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Lion of tire 'resident of the United States
and of 144:440kofficsi of Pennsylvania, this
daY Witiv4Maially observed as a day of
public humiliation, fasting and prayer.
Wo shalt lasne.rio paper on Friday morn-
ing, but in ease important news should ar•
riverour reader's may,expect it in an extra

OUB WEEKLY.
TheMily,Post, issued a day in ad•

vanceisf. the Usual day of publication, can
be had at the counting room, in wrappers
ready for mailing. Terms one dollar per
year in advance to each subscriber.

THE DAY
The objects for which this day has

been sot apart and the appropriate man-
ner of its observance are fully set forth
by the President of the United States in
the following:

A PROULAINATION
BY TIME PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Whereas, A joint committee of both houses a
,:cknagreas has waited on the President of the United

Sfatesonid requested him to recommend a day of
public humiliadon,prayerand fasting,to observed
by thepeople of the United Stales with religious
soieUMWea awl the offering of fervents poi los ti oo
toAlinighty Gad for the safety and welfare 01 these
States, His blessings on their nrme and a rpeedy
restoration of peace;

And whereat, It is tit and becoming in all pc..)ple
at all Limos to acknowledge and revere the supreme.
government of God, to bow in humble submission
to Rio chastisements. to centers and deplore their
nice and transgressions, in the full conviction that
the fear of theLord is the begian nog el wird° in, and
to pray with' all fervency and contrition for the
pardius of their past offences, and for a blessing
upon their prevent and prospective actions:

And whereas,When our beloved country, once, by
the blessing ofgod;united, prosperour and happy
is now afflicted with faction and civil war, it is
peculiarly fit ftir ns to recognize the hand .f God in
this visitation, and, in sorrmilul remembrance of
our own faults and' crimes as a nation and as
individuals; to humble ourselves before fitm,•and
to pray for His mercy; to pray that we may be
spared farther punishment, though justlydeserved
—that ourarms maybe blessed and made effectual
for the re-establishment of law, order and peace,
throughoutour cruntry, rind that the inestimable
boon of Civil and religious liberty, earned, under

..His guidance and blessing, by the sufferings and
labors - of our fathers, may be restored in allz

f# original 'excellence:
Therefore I,4lbraham Lincoln, Pro"alen: of the

United States, do appoint the. last Thursday m
September next as aday of hiuniiiinon, prayer
and fastingfor all peoplenrthe nation. and I do
earnestly reeommend to ail the poop e, especially
to ministers and teachers of relT ,on of iii
Ilenominallima, and to all heads of tam lo
observe and keep that day according to their
several ereedsand modes ofworship, in hnmitity

and with 'all religions solemnity, to the that
the Milted- prayer of the nation may sound
the throae of anice, and bring dcsu plentiful
blessings upon eurown country.

in testimony *hereof 1 kayo Lerounw .tiet, my
hand and caused the great Seal of the I • no r•: State-
to be attired, this lath day of August, A. I WO,
and of the kolopendence of the Uniten Stab,.
ofAtierica tttb eighty-stitb,

A IIKAIIA?d LI 5C01,14
By the,pßsident:

WlwiM 11. BzweaD, Secretary of biate

THE UNION ADDRESS
We publish to-day the Address of the

Committee of4.tto late Union County L7on
vention 7,o'fliarvolors of Allegheny county.
It is au admirable and patriotic document,
carefully avOiding all inferences to any
issues save the groat issue of saving the
comdri,

The address embodies the address of the
Cominitbia of Public Safety issued five
montlialgo and signed by over a hundred
and -fifty of the best men in our county,
men of .ajl parties previous to the occasion
which !called forth that address. This
appeal to the people to forego partizan
issues which was so nobly responded to,
was read from every pulpit in the city, and
was ordered of record for reference in all
time to come as the declaration of a
Union loving community. Its words and
its sentiments are pure and true. Fivo
months ago the public heart responded to
thhkappeal with an universal sympathy.
Again the response will be equally en 1-
vertial4r it is more necessary now than it
was- thatit, that the government should besustained by ail its children.

Toittfury man in this county, this ad-
&ask, armlet in tones of patriotism. it
coliiiefrOm true and honest hearts, and
Will-be responded to by hearts equally hon-
est, and true in their love Of their Govern-
ment, their institutions and the prosperity
of 'their land.

ArEftstaGAßPS SURRENDER.
Thekseirrender of Col. Mulligan Is fullyconflemed.,4lfteen hundred of the dratigiiii)ii.csialrj have taken the oath not to

fight--bgainst•the , rebels. This oath will,
we- presume be respected by the govern-ment,lii:Wai" the case with that of the
United 'Stites'Troops taken in Texas.

The in2modiate cause of the surrender,
it appears, was the conduct of the Home
Guards, who raised a white flag unknown
to Chd._ Mulligan and were eo clamorous
for acapitulation that be was forced to
comply With their wish. The Colonelsclothes were riddled with balls, and
appears to have fought with true Irish
bravery and pluck.,,, These Home Guards.Oitigear to have been frightened out of

;theirboots, ought to bo sent home to nurse
I)Wdren.

s#ll:oo.9,Tiere4 soldiers are at Quincy,44,,wdliccaters of pea Fremont,
Atrfiaptared city, gl‘ ts the

con J :o4fityOrkat that point to the
rebole,*bilVAkUlin easily be re-captured

• with a'itiffielant orce, and we presume will
soon 1414.pppegal0)3 of the army of the
Pathfinder.

ga.o.n.qop4or. of Mulligan is a heavy
blow. -AVeqtre -not inclined at this mo.
meat to-tritie.h3e the management Which
his-permitted it, for we cannot do it in.
tengenUY; but he ind tde men fought
bnaltek-Pre days and ,frve ...Bleats, twodir.viithoutwitterogiiA igteds,sti_!_y he was not ,444T:r l:o3.tettt-ww-zumiciiiiity yapWigoif ta,.l4jfigoipi,` ,

ikg

THE UNION 2.OEMEET.
The singular and pertinacious blind-

ness of the Gazelle in refusing to see coy
of the vast Union movements which are
taking place all over the North, does not
k4e.eiVilt.asingle one of its readers. This
is, rortunately for the people, a day whenmen rend more than one newspaper,
and if the Gazette, chosing to display its
entire devotion to party and to a straight
out gffiek-seeking ticket, and its utter
carelessness of the great interests of the
country—such papers as the New York
Trilmae, and a host of others, tell the
people that the Union is strong and that
people, without distinction of party, are
determined to endorse and maintain it
in its integrity.

The Union men of this county are
determined that the course of the Ad.
ministration in regard to this war shall
be endorsed by a banner vote.

The country people are fully posted
upon the question, and they are almost
to a man disgusted at the partizan course
of the ola.:ette, and its manifest intention
to keep bank the truth in order to favor
the into ests of office-seekers. They will
vote for the Union ticket as a matter of
honest principle.

They also see in this movement an
opportunity to purge the Court !louse
of a class of political office-holders, who
have wronged the tax-payers, and who,
it would seem, cannot be compelled to
render an account of their stewardship.

It is apparent to us that they are
determined to initiate this movement
now, and by throwing oft the ,lia,•kles
party, not only show their united fealty
to their government., but to commence
a. reform at home which Ps the end—-
when fully carried out--will result in
incredible benefit to themselves.

The Ga:ettc may he as mum as it
pleases in regard to the Union move-
ment—the people are not deceive.l by
its partizan policy,

SLAVERY AND THE WAR.
The question of slavery as connected

with this war is a difficult one. 'Mere
are many who actually desire that the
war should be made one for the extermi-
nation 01 rlavely instead or the ilreser-
valion of our constitutional form of
government, Thosewho would advocate
such a doctrine are not friends of the
Union.

We find in tho New York 147/,ril an
article in which the position of slavery
in this war is very tersely, clearly and
truly stated. We make the following
extract and recommend our readers
carefully to consider and apply the ar-
gument therein contained:
To Tile Barrel 09 Tare Wart.%

Mrs Tae,drift ol year raper in re- to Woet.iarery question. for is few
to daing gran injury by rtip, ng Cti., 09011
,to o.P:ending the war wlth ,we
'portant itlearei of attaeir in unr !Hotl l'. tn,v3j giv.en my motley freely. and wy
hays:lurked day and night:aanis:: en: v•,,ti..term;bat if our lIIMMS are figruing to up.'it,4,/ rldeery

.antiour aeartrall (like Gen. Patter-0w .1a to be em-
ploye!: :a :leading buck to Inn:: rnaatere poor nts
gsura alio bare escaped from Ibr.r.: my
heart Irilk MO, nthl I nerd but pule a ! ,or prt.1,1,1, Ulla I alit ears Hume ntns: enuntry in
1I c Kluve power iy no; ALlbitn,i :so •
hay, j4111,16a n(1/1:ng; wail no Wisy if, do

1., forfeit tle- ,:r !sitivei! a :.en the 1114.. -

Mrs oe., Sept. 2u, 1841.
This eummuuication in a very fair

men of a wide vein of public sentiment —1
It appoimjs well, but it will not :toad the
Lest.

It is true that slavery is a curse; but it
does out follow Mat its sudden and sweep-
ing abolition will be a blessing,

h is true that sluveholders who turn
against the Constitution justly forfeit all
constitutional protoctionj but it door) notfollow thet a military general is the prop-

' or alltlitrily to declare that forfeiture.
It is true that threaten& emancipation

may bo 'an important means of attack ;

but it dog not follow that September is
the time or St. Louis tho place, to use it.

The difficulty is, that in our hatred of
slavery, we are too apt to make the fate of
that institution the paramount considera-
tion. It is not. What this government
is struggling for is its own constitutional
existence—that, and that alone. By gov-
ernment, we mean the government at
Washington, The people have constituted
no other; the Constitution knows no other,
That government, of which AbrahamLincoln is the executive head, is bound
first of all to maintain its own supremacy.
It cannot share authority with any other,
powor,whethor that power be civil or mili-
tary. Theexclusivecontrol belongs to itself
and the very day it yields this, it invites
destruction. We have live orsix military
clopartmenti ; to consent that each corn
Launder of these shall, at his own pleasure,
without uusultation with the governrneu t
at Vlitn hington, initiate a movement of
such tremendous scope as the proclamation
of General Fremont, and that too in the
face of the express leginlation of Congress
upon this subject, is to consent that the
unity of government shall be deal.royed,
and that everything should give way to
arbitrary will and fatal confusion. Presi-
dent Lincoln did his simple duty iu no
consenting to it. He has, at, this early
stage of aggressive operations, established
a principle of supreme consequence, vitally
involving all constitutional authority,—
The Constitution maket, him the head of
both the civil and the military administra-
tion of the nation. As regrets his civil
administration, Congress supplies him with
statute law, and he is bound to adhere
strictly to it, so far as it goes. As respectshis military administration, ho is the pro.
sulund source of martial law, if there be oc
casion for it; and in no ease ought that law
to he established without his authority,
unless some sudden extreme emergency cc, .
curs which renders immediate action netsemary and loaves no opportuniy for appeal
to him. General Fremont experienced no
such emergency. Yet if ho had content^d
himself with the mere proclamation of
martial law in its ordinary range, the Pres.
dont doubtless would leave found no dill

(salty in concurring in it, as Boon as it Was
announced by telegraph It was its extra
ordinary feature of the universal eonfirma
tion of rebel property—a feature not prop-
erly belonging to martial law at all and
yet' far transcending the statute law of
()engross —it WAS this which President
Lincoln set aside, in faithful regard for the
esrdinal principles of the government, and
its security from every chhnce of military
usurpation. In that view this actipn of the
President deserves unqualfted commenda-
tion, whatever its effect be upon slavery.
)urllrst concern is the usitty of the govt

ernment, nod the singleneee of ite tiathor-

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
This beautitul resort is still open and

wilt remain so during the Fall. Mr. G.
W. Mullen, the host of the Mountain
House. was in the city yesterday, and
informs us that the Mountains were
nevermore glorious than now, and the
weather is delightful. The shooting is
gam; egoeiaily thepigeon shootingland
we advise our readers who can get away

Tor a weer; or two to visit the Mountain
:House at one&

REBEL MOVEMENT%
The rebels.are exhibiting great activity

in the vicinity of Washington. The
number of troops at Munson's Hill has
been considerably increased, anti the pick•
ets along the enemy's line on the Potoinne",-
on Great Fall's, have been doublod. Eve-
ry day now adds to the probability of ox.
citing news from Washington.

A Case for Great Relate.
We and the following in the Chicago

4'.1 Jules

The remains of T. B. McManus have
reached New York, and solemn religis
ous cermonies have taken place. The
proposed future disposition of the re,

mains induces us to say a few words in
explanation of the matter.

McManus was one of the Irishmen
arrested in 1818, and convicted of tree•
son, and sentenced to imprisonment in
Van Dieman's land. Some time after
his arrival there, he escaped and reach-
ed California; where he resided until
his death.

Recently his remains have been
brought to New York with a view to
their transportation to and final inter-
ment in Ireland. They are accompa-
nied by a largedelogation fromCalifornia,
and it is supposed that at least five
hundred persons will leave New York
with them on the :41 of October, when
they leave by steamer far Ireland. The
programme for the future is an extensive
one, and one which it is extremely
doubtful whethter. the government of
Great Britain will allow to bo carried
out. It is proposed that the steamer
bearing the body of McManus and the
American delegation shall land at Gal-
way, on the western coast of Ireland,
and that on its landing an imposing
funeral demonstration shall take place.
The coffin, from the moment the
steamer reaches Ireland, is to be

from place to place upon
the shoulders of men. From Galway
the procession is t., l roeced on foot
down through the southwestern coun-
ties until it reaches Coil:, where a like
demonstration is to be had ; from Cork
it is to proceed (always on font) through
the country to Clonrael, in Tipperary,
and there, in that town, in front of the
Court House in which Montanus was
convicted and sentenced, an oration is
to he delivered, and the grand funeral
cerinony is to be repeated. From ('ion-
inel the prooesi.don IN ill he resumed, and
wind its way along through the prinoi-
a) riti sff the sontli•ca-tern eounties,
until it reaches Dublin whore the final
cermonies will take place, and the body
laid in a tooth, near that city, at the
side the celebrated Theobald Wolf
Tune.

vtutme h.) say that O'Connell in
the raltnicst days of his glory when the

L •;e nation apparently turned out to
greet him, never aroused such depth of
feeling; never awakened such mournful
memories. and Limier drew together
such multitudes as will follow the cor-
tege of the dead McManus. He re-
turn:, iu the custody of .Americans, re
turns to be buried in the land of his
fathers, in the home of his childhood
and among the people who never have
forgotten to revere him as a patriot.

Will Great Britain permit this pro-
gramme to be carried out? Will it al•
low a convicted felon, though dead, to
be thus honored in the land from which
be was ignominiously banished? Will.
the government of Great Britain per-
mit the country to be aroused by a pro-
cession winding from distant parts of
the island and taking in its route all
those portions where the patriotic tires
of '9B and '4B still burn, if secretly,
not the less certainly nor vigorously?—
Will the British government permit
the assemblage of two hundred thus-
and people at Cork, and twice that
number at Clontuel„ and still a greater
number at Dublin, to bear orations and
participate in honors to a man branded
by tha(govornment with the title of
felon, and banished as a traitor frotithe
land of his birth and his affections -:
Will Great Britain fear McManus dead,
as much as it feared him living?—
Though dead, his silentcoffin will speak
in more powerful language than ever
fell from his lips, of the wrongs perpe-
trated upon his country. Though his
lips be sealed forever and his eyes no
longer capable of looking upon the mul-
titudes in whose memory he has never
ceased to live, that coffin, draped in the
green flag of Ireland, and the starry en-
sign of his adopted country, will speak
a tale that no language can relate. It
will revive memories of the past; will
awaken once more the recollection of
the hitter days when Irishmen were
pronounced aliens in Ireland, and their
green Isle robbed forever of its nation-
ality

We confess that we do not believe
the government of Great Britain will
permit the Programme of the 'McManus
obsequies to be carried out. And yet
what a spectacle will it present to the
world iu its refusal. The powerful gov-
ernment ofGreat Britain trembling at
the sight of the dead McManus. But
speculation is idle at this time. The
result will soon be known.

The Rebels at Munson', Hill,
This morning the rebels assembled

several hundred cavalry ou the side of
the hill, where they spent a considera-
ble portion of the.. time in drilling.—
Reliable reports substantiate the fact
that the rebels have moved up large
forces in the direction ofMinison'allill,
within the past two days
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AiDRESS OF THE OOMMITTEE
Of 'l'llE LA iE

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
TO 'HIE VOTERS t)F ALLEGEIEN WUNT'i

F#U4w. Cluraillr:—The undersigned olimmittee,
representing the late) Union Convention, whlehas-
sembleil on the Nth tint , beg leave to direct your
serumsattention toa few impressions, suggested
by the magnitude of the principle involved in the
approaching election. We desire to reason with
you; to speak to you calmly, in the hope of sat,sfy-
mq judgment. We err,.sr tho condition of
our country so pertion, as to dernano from us all
our beat efforts to sustain ii; while Our fellow Citi-
zens, in arms, stand shoulder to should,r to de-
fence of the common cause, one effort will be to
show an equal necessity for unaMmity among
those who remain at -home, secure !rem the dan-
gers and privations of the field het us reflect
that the great stake at issue is the exisionco of
our institution.% it is not a queouou of party, but
one of patriotism. The very Cap tal of our Union
is menaced by exulting rebels, while. upon the
,ids of onr Government stand anxious thousands,
representing all degress, parties, conditions and
pursuasions, ready and anxious to drive back inva-
sion.

If the Government of the United Slatesis to be
stmessafill in speedily realtering this rebellion, it
ear, he sersirriplisheilonly by nor tieeriming a Unit-
ed people. Division among onrsolves is fatal to
our cause—more to lie dreaded than the rebels in
arms. Our National and State Adminitaratione
seem htrongly Imp:Es:mil with this conviction,
and, emisemmu tly, they arc rallying lo their minis-
tate:o, IDOL, of ftli tOltllll`sl r.l 11011111:411 tentiment.
l'itio commendable, not only seeming die hest
talent lli the country, but 111111W10, prodiising har-
mony among the people. I u the groat States of
New York and nh,u, and in -.0 vi ral it.. C ID
all We,(1.11 BCI/15.`, I,l` p :,......n.
me!, o6diterato.l, and in titor P't ttl ~00tt‘tto!. tut
tunolllo orgonatltons formed, Whose ottl, plat-

II) 14 Ho, ,uo),,ig of reunion. In thei, Mates
the hurt, Ictrot tlto tlirtd,lout of pert,:on
fetters, that they iii.ght for a efWWI) hoc mo patri-
ot,: and louring ,ttorc polit.clotts and 11A10.111, perm
00115 away in Om rear of pn bl.c July, Lase gal-
lantly unttod in otlpp9rt of the eorniiiiia cause.—
'flits unity moot become general, in order to be et
feedive- Wo cortainly have greater cause for una-
nimity now than we had whe a the c: broke

Then we thought is.-vouty-five tloontand vol
iiiitoers sufficient to protect our Capitol, repo) in-
vasion, and lash rebellion in to speody atilmictiou
Lot exlierienee he, shown 1113 our mistake. Rebel,
Len I 3 stronger mid more dolinut now iloin it wsa
dolor.: Fort Surntor and, yet, in tha fare of
ibese uoterioda Irethe, we have in our moist It get

ty featierrt, r. :le, to anon parhzart as.
pontoons, and 1.11.:..Vt111 p.irl3 erviite and
roarer Wrterons ittlornott rho Itte, they m ty
be able to preserve and cull tr.., CuuVoll-

Whoa thin inbem..aa CO,,ttwro. re Lalttcn firm
reared 11A ilioneknGe re..eo. wo 1,..1 no 0 •no,,),,fuu
L.l. the 111,gnuude of fto f,w,rore, •Ly numbera uLtl
rouollrees. it, nati,Vllll4,ll.lulg fit the eC•111

u linger, fter i101., 0 urrul fu
common ‘;ause, La defend IL to e ill rvuouil,cr the

ti3OUOII,II 1. of our fo.low.efti-
z oui whoa thoreboil :,roiro ow, low toLfnule
f 112./ frateru..l ; Iv. is lien euinmouel ,
rn(.o( ,0 00014601 I, 1,144i,ent trquieli,, I,' the pule,
lie defence. The 1011011E1g brit I na..l ndiniralll(3 ad-
dreas, by tho Coolliitteri of Pn),;,, , dainty,
St the rule referred to, wail is of the fett'-
lug of mix,3ty 4L1.1 Winn UT,I6 !, uh per 1...14,1 al
thief our eurilLOUrul) :

ADDRESS
Li•l. F611.0, '421 m r:cs

An nuoxpeoto4 ninorg,,,nny ha, ar,en,—
1 frigavd 1,1 tn.z.
ins.,L.,ory tkesr
Innout• - , an —use.
tin: q : „y HID rnenaood, not by flse

1.1.1 1-y tr.., leois
tru!tor,-, and aApi (.1 ng

wank, takes: of ll,' Men.
e 01 ireq• And enl:,yed Oven
1,1;- prop t: of ,le p lr,tegu. and efunlfinaente.
Tnesr uu.sarsuwed j.Ar.;:kan hayo piengod our be.
Ivied ..:-..2l:titry at is.er hart a chit war. anal
hAV, kt, f oat Itorri,,r, our

rand our • t,, dese,ratan aria
("lain JUCIII'6I:I3

Il riiir! lheae a,arminr f•Ire.IMALAIMeti thim t' no
miuee of Pub:le safety has been organized. Not

S.•bnn of ordinary tribunals, not
1., Inte.bire with the USOCC.,3 of ;thiunal power,
hut toaid the constituted roilh.rnane of our land
In the preservation oT the pub'i.• peace--for the
organization of eitiOtent means or defense— the
protection and support of those. shoso natural de-
fentiori nine be angsent on ti of patztotic
duty, and d laced be (which may boil krohl.llo re-
port loriuilicuil argon all psreon,, who, rolmo to
every dictate of dab,and palt:ott-rn. may sii,etip
cuntrileito Lunt "aid and comfort•• to the enemywhich I hey will not dare publicly toacknowledge.Inverintiad an may be our business nvoest.oni:—
our national pr ,l.sections—our relig ous opinions
—or our political sentiments, on this momentous
o,ica.nati, Wu address you not asi farmers or mono.
facturets, es merchants or lawyers—not as irate
men or Uennaua, as EnginltkaiOn or Welshmen, or
their descendants—not as Oattiolins or Pro:estants
—not an Demodralsor aopublioans; bolas citizens
—as Americans, as Pennsylvandamr, and AS dUeli
we call upon youto unite as one man in the sup-
port of those glorious inat•tutioha under which our
ootintry has attained a growth and prosiisrity un-

•,,Lined iu the pan history of the world.
Lot your young mon advance to meet tho threat.

ening invader,—your older citizens organize for
the defense of their domestic hearths. Let ample
provision be madefor Lim support of the families
of those patriots who may leave home and its
inemairen fur the stern duties of the tented hold.
Lot a split of mutual forbearance and charity pre-
vail, Icning ight of all minor differences in the
great ()elect of our enuntry's salvailon, and above
all, relying on the lushes of our cause, let 1.1. s Ileac
in rho determination to sustnin the 11m3y, ear
enaLiTITUTION, can me and transmit to pos-
terity the ineatimahle blessings of liberty received
from our ancestors,iu Oahe, yet earnest depoud-
once upon the support and approval of Linn who
"rules the nation with his rod," and without whose
notice not a sparrow falleth to the ground.

wILLIAm WILKINS, Chn
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Charles M'Etught
William Neel,
John D Bailey
John W Riddell
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William Ai Lyon
William J Howard
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Thad S Rowley
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Robert PinneyJohn E Parke

F Jones
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Wm Simpson
Alex Hiland.
George A Berry
Wm Garr
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J BCanfield
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Wm Holmes,
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P C Shannon
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George P
Thos M Marsha I
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John N McClowry
G t, 8 Fetterman
M B. Moorhead
George W Case
Wfkiler B Lowrie
Dr S Dilworth
David Irwin

George 8 Bays
Benjamin Courein
Jona Mackin
A G Loyd
John J Muse
Si Bagaley
T M Howe •

Wm Caldwell
Edward thrripse,
Dr :Junes Wag
John J Dravo
J F. Hunter
W B Hersh
eJ B Bostwick
Wm Robinson.;:
Wm.Bishop
Barry Wainwrlgii ,
Warß McGee
TJ Gallagher
rites Steel
Jetta Birminglitin
John Wright
J.)lin McDonald
Wm 13arrih:fl, Jr
Wm Owens

J
W LOOlnitl

Lovely
UCu If Thurston
Amur w Burke
Jarmt.. It Hartley
W t. McCartney
Jamee , McAuley
John-Graham
Win Holmes
Daniel .Negley
Wfiliina Woods
Nat Holmes, Jr

-

SamuelRiddle
Jotin.:%Neett
,04:8~

WeraVar
R H Hartlgs

-Geo
J it Murphy

John hi bon4,
Wm (Ulan

James II Murray JitraitiVreyit'Samuel Rodgers Alex MooreA,fred Slack Adams GettyRobert Morrow Edward Gregg.1 M Biller John DruptpMagee,. iolehrt0 DMinCol Leap&id Sahi ,i ,,John Broill4r W hi4Urteox ?_NYtta. „ WaditAlex speg Ithostrif-Henry Hays -
FamowAxixami) Let tta pause re for a mo•

meat, atuteontemPlate our present.hituation, an dcompare it with,the thite;ttrOtbniti:iiddreas was
published. Are we in batter eandktion toPlay the
pert IZ4C now, than we were then!' What have we
done lowarita crushing out rebellioh, to justifyus

trousing old reale:en jealousiee? Can we t.l
Allegheny county afford to digup from oblivion old
causes of disaffection, while,,. threnghout the al.
moat entire North the peop'e aregrowinghnnited?
On the contrary,_ how many. .tocOntivell have Mode
lraeish everything like faction, in_the hope of be•
coming really one peotths. Our brothers, &Mal*
and fellow-eithens of every party, are in the field,
fighting for a united country. While, even now, our
sinters are v ocal with martini strains, eneohragink4others to loin their advancing legions! 'Let us
emulate their example and forgetparty in the eon"
tomplat,on of country. Let ne, stimulate our
soldiers in the field by rxhibiting unanimity among
ourselves; and when the rebellion to crushed we
can all mingleour tears anal salutations with the
brave defenders of our Union,and welcome themhome to enjoy a lasting peace.

Ci num Fled the action of the, late Re
publican Convention reproiented the ferilings ofthe Repultheau Masses (bore now bemo
necessity for the r ximcnce of a Union party.--flint convention, however, controlled bya few pro-
-1,..,5i0nal ',Maidens, who have for years been gorg-
ing upon the life-blood of ourtax-payers, stifledthe
!Mora! sentiments of the masses of the Pee-Isle, as] defiantly Kociatined Oita adhesion to
p:i.rty, in preference to their couu:ry. Even the
l'iii.•burgh On elle, tip until the assembling of the
!termini-an Convention, in tooted upon a Union
to act. hut after that it fell back 'lnto the putrid
ie 0: of party, and is now engaged in Creating Sna-
p, Lain of the natitoti •im of its opponents. Were
Abe counsels of thus dogeiterate paper to be fob
low,hl imoughciut tho North, we never could sup•
press the Southern rebeltion. I icw,intkinl, suspi•
Non and parsimony would soon take the place of
e•intidenre nod liberality.

But the signs of the limes indicates vcry clearly
that the ',come 01 thin county, like the messes ofttieir fellow citizens, are 1181J3g from party caucue-
mi to the consideration of the welfare of their
country. Tho spirit and nnanimity exhibited. by
the tint, Union Convention, could not be mistaken;
they indicated a deter miroPion which noclique Or
• a.m.; can control, demonstrating that party must

ptOre an obstacle, when our country'ai welfare
donsnik unity among the people. Then let us
inaugurate a now orderof things, by encouraging
and G,u ,Og that loafog sit .1 unient patri ntie m,
a biol., im I fSLIZ.o,4 the eliackle4 of party looks
0.0 ' limier. the glory no.l preservation of
Our th.lj utry.

und,r,,:gned e in I,lttee, representing all
~tittles of pelit,nal feeling, ash you to reficot upony. or duly ;u tn.-4 trying Imr of out country and0.,.: institution. in this a timo for party, rhea
our Colon n threateno,l, and when heartless polit-
ical gamesters in our mifist stand IJIy by, con-
o,,rned only for the succeas of their paling
~,h,•ines. Let us rely to the support of the, Union.
T.,-kcet, ELI our Nave volunteers are doing in de-
enee of the l'inon illicit, and is doing yo lot na

inroke our fellow-0114/411Si co-operation ant
otiroport.

The following name.' Aoallenion compose Our
root. 7 loket.

UNION TICKEl
rola FAISIDENT .117roS 01SOST OF CJAINON fulasWILLIAM S. 111crCLU Kg

PSOFIAPE Jrnai: 001111 T (!P CONN°, PLR%S:LA URENOm MIT(7IIF.M.
POI ASSISTANT Jinni PLi711111? FOUST.

M. W. WILLIAM&
FOS SLISAJFr:

.1 1,1 1/1
FOR SPATS Penn:

JNU. J'lf.N¢Jl;l,
.

wu..Lbmss.
Li4)4l. J. 131611,1451,

1, 11. OARI.I-LE,
A. H. (RUM,
F. li. DA/HILTON.

FOR TRO'FRONOTARY:
I:•.)RERT FINNEY.

FOR TREAY min:
!AN= Bbit.,KMORE.

FOR rainvey ,y,mmismnxti,
.108 N A. l'AltlilN4ON.

FOR CORONitt:
WI I.IAM ALEXA NDER.

FOR 1,IRteNR Or TUB POOR:
NAM ELLT
He order

WILLIAM DAIIALEY,
Chairman of Oummitteo

HIRAM IiuLTZ, Snowdon township.II RY INGRAM, ChSYMOre township.
BENI A.Atlli CoTHISIN, MCKeeepOrt.J,HIN C. DUNN.
C W. BATCHELOR.
WILMA r H1L.41."1-J. M. (ions wIt'LL, kriciiehester.
THOMAS M. BAYNE, ROBB township..RoBERT STEVENtioN, Bowickloy.Jeinas H. SEWELL.
H. D. Wulemn, Wost Pittsburgh.
JonN M. TIERNAN.
DAVID Roo ERS, B:.'IMA townshipJOAN P6oT .
J. W. IitDDRI.L.
WILLIAM Scow.

KORGE F. RHDISILL.
B. F. JONES.
J. KENNEY, Elizaboth. •
J eat as VERNER, Fourth Ward.
It. H. HARTLEY.

WA INW
W. J. Monattsox.

Meddling Editors
The Administration has been appeal.

ed to to atop the writings of Dr. .Rusiv
sell. Mr. Seward says they can do no
harm, while the tirades of our own pa-
pers against the President for his ,
ter to Fremont cannot fail to have an
injurious effect upon the public mind.
We arc prone to discover. .the er-
ror of others, but blind to our own.
The Intelligencer justly says;

"Those who dissent from the wisdom
of the President's order, restraining the
proceedings of General Fremont withinthe limits of the law of Congress, areready, it seems, to acquiesce in the
parcelling out of the national authorityinto as many major generaliddps as wehave major generals in the field. Theselatter, in their several military die:tricts, and not the l'resident as their
constitutional Commander-in-chief, are
to °entre!, without let or hindrance, all
military operations, and decide ques-
tions of civil an I social law which nein
ther the Constitution nor the laws
of ('engross have remitted to the adjus
dieation of one or the other.",

'l' he Gazette will please notice.
Postage Stamps.

The lost Office Departmenthas made
a blunder, it is evident, -in directing
that, after axertain date, the postage
stamps hitherto in use shall not free
letters sent by mail. A postage,...stamp.
however small the amount, as much
represents a,,Government obligatlenAs
a treasury note.. The note is a promise-
to pay at a certain 'time; the postage.
stamp is a promise to oarry a letter •
through the post office whenever used;Note and stamp. are documentary evildance that money has been paid to theGovernment. To repudiate .a treasury
note and to repudiate a postage-stompinvolves the same principle, thoughthere is a difference ofvalue. 'Thestamp-holder:and jibe note holder are,
equally publikereditors. The GoVern-
ment- wiactr. give new stamps forold, or, whaVitii.efill'itte_ let,theStamps'.letters
main out.
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The Thomas 17;iihiogliei-OliiiiiiifAitioit

Bosron, Monday, Sept. ,1861.
The Meagher Demonstration to,nlOY

attracted an immense audience. .- u-
sic Hall was filled to i**nosVatiOg
ity, and more than 2,00040 e 4iernii#away unable to gain ad,Oiteet: 1:01:
audience, closely ipacka, numbered
not less than 4,000. About $1;500
were realized. His_ Excellency, Gay._
Andrews, presided, and was received
with hearty applause. In introducing
Mr. Meagher

"I should. be unjust thisbrilliant audience and..i.warttimin,l4:courtesy which is foam distinguish.nd and eirsidenegenttomAn, whose
name has attiacted you hither, were I
to detain yen longerAh4d,tri 'nirpross;in
a few simple phrases myfsense. of Orehonor you have done me_in inviting
me to take part in this most, patriotic
demonstration, These are -tirade in
which we should have but a, word and,
a blow, and the blow should strike as
soon as the ward is 'Spoken, Another
is here to strike. the blowle-nightand
he will strike with neble,stiongthfoast
stalwart arm. -

Mhiinvlllolopronounce the word and that word is,
Thomas Francis Meagher" T,remen,
dour applause followed Which was con%
tinned with the waving hats and.
handkerchiefs, as Mr.Meagliertook,the
desk.

When quiet had been restored. Mr.
Meagher spoke. Ile commenced with
an eloquent and brilliant sketch of theprowess and valor of Irishmen in the
battles of the civilized world. The
Irish soldier had left his foot-prints in
every camp, and his blood had moisten•
ed every battle field until he has found
at last a cause in which ho can draw
his sword with honor unchallenged and
unimpeaohed. Ho examined with a
starching power the reasons which had
induced the Southern people to km.
sheatli the sword in fratricidal war—-
not against the Crovernment simply,but
against the people. •So far from being
the wronged party, the South had been
the ruling party. But in this very
fact wo find the only reason for ieVolt.
The Southerner had become so accus-
tomed torule he could not reconoilelo"
the will of the majority, craskitutionally
expressed, when that , will took the
reins ofpower from his hands. -

In regard to President Likkeolkaho
jocularly asked, "Was he not qualified
for office ?" "Was he not of.thp prop.
er age ?" "Was he not perfeetly,
white ?" "Was his blood at-
tainted ?" "Was there a curl in his
hair ?" No-matter under what' plat%
form he was nominated, or untie
what illuminated processions his camo-
paign was conducted; the 'moment he
took the oath of President of the „Unit,ted States, that moment the platform
disapPeared from his view; he believed
in nothing but this magnificentemn.,
try before him toikreside own:r and Un-
der the Constitution and the Laws
He contended that if individuals and
States have stepped aside from their
duty to ither States and sections the-
Union had been faithful to the South.
So said the Emperor of Russia theother day, and so will impartial history
say when it comes to record the eventsnow inprogresp. He examined the
position of the "Peace" conspiratorswith clear and searching sarcasm.

To talk of peace, ho said, to such a
Government, with stieh a harvest of
insolence to thrash out, was treason tothe country and civilization. He Ind
been a Democrat, and with peace wouldbe a Democrat again, but during 'thewar he was no Democrat. It should'
not be written on his grave as was
written of an illustrious countryman,
"He gave up for party what was in-
tended for mankind." Ho did- nothesitate to say that the peace conspira-
tors of the North were Democrats

In the concluding portion of his ad-
dress, Mr. Meagher was especially do,
pent, and stirred the hearts of his au
ditors as with the sound of the trumps'
et, when ho invoked them by all theyvalued and all they .held dear, as Irish-
men, to rally for the defence oftheflag;
and he would inscribe upon that flag,'Death, if yea will; victory if God will'
give it us; but no defeat, and 'no rei
treat."

He paid a warm and feeling tribute
to tho patriotism of the brave
enduring Colonel. Mulligan, which
was received with warm applause,
and drew a vivid picture of the return
of our armies to their homes--after
victory shall have restored :the Union
in its integrity. After the meeting
Mr. M. was conducted to the ParkerHouse to partake of a banquet that
had been spread in his honor. Patriotic
speeches, songs and sentiments, mingled
with the good cheer, and every one en-
joyed himself to hie heart's content.

TUB UNION SPIRIT IN 1411410A8T88COUNTY.-NOMINATION OP A UNIONTICKET BY OITIZHNB.-LANOM3I=,
Sept. 23.—An immense mass meetipg,

JAL iRo., ~7-403 - .yore,Satban Worley, 'Bll4lifer.qt Worthb.AbrahamPeters,beingtwkitoPublicins

in

and two Democrats. This -is admitted'to be the best "Assemble ticket :averin-this coin•Lii. , ~ ,: ,;;-",' `t;- .
Strong resolutions ,weret.:4ol44l._,

support _of the . Administration gitt-lheProsecution of the Warfor,:the 11111*--0All interests were linr#o4Cdpit4thikimmense me( tdjr- led with
bait' feeling
of the Union
!tinting Oa,

Oonsiderabl
'O 4 in waithith
PPsaini 4.4 '

¶k het w-*
.11.408003 dhel from
6 "OlEy'_ r. is _tk,,
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' o*4l-40-im.jkik)C*4444;4444-..
inowietoF--;04z4044440*. taiii37,,;Eng. -Friday iiii4b4VAoiiiiiiii,..
B,s'ffk.-4,,_, 11.

~; ,.,Lo - lit..gollieu coatfis'Apv:::;44*ined
AtIOR-mtii.,?4:WW14440*, -

. .cod
, A:, Li)sll4loll';'l.rr!c'°

ate..e 1i,,,,,,AWl3l g°llg-ftlIsb6iiiiiiiii tiliioliiiWOOlit4ii Whilia,:',,,
„-,r4 .;,:,

driver ,:f..*-.6:: ,-,5A.,pan for a :a.!,..at!la?:trkt..;:likegrosert.:.,,,-
, vent boy. gra..-O:O44Sq4SITAP.-0

;..tkoialioairlibiz*lpiliColol4iiiffi!''''.
the ,aims of histotogAii*.; -,:x4ita-elilAAlientarYlPollP.fiiirrnet.t:o*.. ,,toels-"but yesterday 'he: *iPiii#:#Alo4.-IM;n'
-0#49 in KO*o3';'#itli:44/0:::-t0.---iftWit:-T.);-
a rise in fame Witialk44,l:f,*ll:oo..;'=,
,: ity irethe annuli of Americanills TlorPhiftei ,thought 11*,P00.0#t.....t7f,:exl-fori hina;-.' Tondlytutd-confide -t-11*09.1,.ed-40iiti-4401,:iWiflihigN.,,,,
o:nOrshokitt gifto,lo:otikttow:N.i*rite hear of him as a fugitive ' '

-......,- ,_„4 .jisqee., fleeing by night and in a.moming*,throuah,4.ll9.defilen,pfseun..
~,„tiOlibib intittrgitthrowlfnialtlturcitlitf*

the'protecting arms of the enemiesor
the'Constitution and the Linion.-.. -.,- .r thAnufiltartleiartillelltetqin Vt.ranißurr and John C. Breekiarrdgeis
Worthy of attention. They-* kins-men. Both were tiratillitriii4.o4-andscholarly appearancd. BothAieii-. 4' ii 'ed a collegiate- _rteeation, practice 4 Inw,
and became politicians, and were officers
in thelerw., .The itainediattrigatftqr.of both -acquired inucli'fardeintUaing-f

liapuptnitst and werciutinaajely,eeth
ne4ed with Colfegeit. - the Atiel'iriAli''' 4Waafearly;'a'nifilth nianidiffilinietinV '

*A.leled in American History. Both •
Nero invariably successful before. the
.:PePPleo.9!-.191.70°.g 71rnt"4_,.)080414151.A.Afur defeat.'Both became' Vice Pres:.

-dents of the United States,: and•theiLfriends predicted that nothing could
preveattheMlroniftre*liftf* 4913V;IThe fame and character of both culiti-An*ld at their attainingolhe-Viee:liresi-
iiiiney. At that point, the influence and
character Of I;othire:ted'aieliiie;iiiid.

' Iheb went dowtwards at a fearful rate.
One irianktratea the ile.44C:onnektlisfk`PLO

-§1tent with wheels -within wheels. -

''-

'other inaugurated auftridimed to a sys-
-031 inKentucky the irAvliriOlc'. TM...if4; ifmoney to (tarry eleiilia6; theitititego-'-',-
Phar's stone that was to turn all doubts
into certainty.' Both seehtrtiwyenrild
not' become yvesiilentn.oof the,Vnitad
States, endeavored to distnenda ilia '

Reptiblic,, ;:attp,risc on itswins. 1390, -

were elarge4” with treason. It&10-4.4
by night.' :-Oniii*aa isitight-inaggried.
The other was fureuedond hiwnotyet
been caught.

'--',.•--- :A -.5..:,f,,,?,',`4'':.

Ix Lancaster connty,,aUnion ticket
forassembly has been nominalel—two

Republicans and. two Demccrattiourataa
of the best men in the county, „The
Gazette-will -plea ser, notice;-,1444,4z;

Op Vi&niendni:inflanttn7M.;lan reablenelc tn"lnthethen,ettY4-etsweillk - • -TBROP, In the Seth year of
Ile funeralsill Lahti planelt 2 Fri-

*614%41
H. VAllitatA* ORllll23lll.7allaWbbUitgent
far Fisko'n fdetsllie-Burbdtesses,-st-IL-R,--B EMS i-401110.NETi '.WhdIitEROONIB,,4IIrI4CMSMITHFIELD STREET: ,Rileklende, treb.W.Ansel, Allegheny City. Orders may be left .AT011ARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny Oily.

'"2"f°A2P- -

13..Emxiue8rEs8. 31) BATTALION ISrnREGIMENT U.S: INFANTRY,,

Prruniuson,-Soplember AIM.it...., TO THE YoUNG MEN OF WESTERNti,V—PENNSYLVANIA,—I am ordered to teernitThe fid I3sSUiliOn.:hr.,Atre,lBthßegilithati Mlllttid&dee h.fantryin•Pontisylisaisiond now: toyou to show your patriotism by entering meser-vice of yourcountry in this fine Sitlerßeginier,it,tdect0,491A452410fk1;.-z"4' ,k- ',", I ri-1.4: i- 4,,-,.:1. -Thopay.istioiniliktuttloffir4acT,44loo
-,..I:Idant food, clothing, as all necesaarioa. Everytiddler of ihe.regular army ,la entitled, besidespeasionitlikillaeg.lifid bOulgY of 01105NtindlatiDollars whenhonorably disairgda,ftlit conefoif '

support,ifflak or disabled,inilionSoldiM's Etonies"esmblished bythe.governmem„,,, - •
~-; Tnimodiate provision made for uniform',erne,

' egetoments?-rationsamt,transporndion,for ail whoenlist. Oat -third*otiffelcompany'oftleeritriff.betaken from the ranks.* No bettoriioFortunity isofferedloepibtecLyoung.men for treatintlitt . ~and faittiorninnilnlinotnation.."4.Pne talarrorolle--tion apply to Lieut. ROBERT SUTHERLAND, atthe BoodenvoLue, No. 04 Fourth street.
.. WU& A. STOKEB,a023 Majorlifittilegi IL:S. Infantry.....

n...4301,D1E118 WANTED Fplt VaNIINITED"11,dor til'Al7.B4lollWo-00 TOTELE.BIGHT-11iBILSSOURL—AbIe bodied men betweenthe ages of --18and 854Minaitmito5,30inMY-AelOPantftor-erMara attabbilttd-ilel9th-ReffinienVo In: -:,

(witty, now Mationed at INDLCM/4.01,111181X

Vwo,3iiietn.aunvuio tram_ 43- maziolukterreTrixothetwittr thgte:yed:414 terY,al4=4o ff-AAPIP, termlh4X 1114bilettalbl,-4-41001 4"1/t9f=64. -frolgitaffttavall
4 Fars

4, I .01****, US* *44 itij‘ ;-•_pole
ibtt9l6lollWeBrlialkag•
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